
I I4INIJ'IES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OP SOUTHWESTERN AT IIEMPHIS 
HELD IN TIlE DIRECTORS ROOM 

JANUARY 30, 1969 

The Board of Directors of Southwestern At Uemphis met at the call of 
the Chairman in the Directors Room, Palmer Hall, on the campus, at 9:30 A.M., 
on Thursday, January 30, 1969. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Robert D. McCallm, 
and was opened with prayer by Dr. Edington. 

The roll call showed the following members present: 

I

Term expiring 1969 
Walter P. Armstrong, 
H. Richard Copeland 
Orrick Metcalfe 
Edmund Orgill 

Term expiring 1970 
Belin V. Bodie 
William C. Rasberry 
S. Shepherd Tate 
John W. Wade 
Russel S. Wilkinson

Term expiring 1971 
Jr. David H. Edington, Jr. 

Mrs. J. Maury McIntyre 
W. Neely Mallory 

Term expiring 1972 
L. Palmer Brown III 
John 11. Bryan, Jr. 
Dan F. Goodwin, Jr. 
Larry D. Kennon 
Edward B. LeMaster 
Robert D. McCa11mi 
W.J. Millard 
William B. Mitchell 
Rene de Visme Williamson 

J.D. Alexander, 	 officio 

Absent members were C.W. Butler, Jr., William H. Dale, Stanley J. Buckman, 
Edward W. Cook, Park H. Moore, Jr., Mrs. Henry C. Collins, Ross M. Lynn, Mrs. 
Lee D. McLean, John B. Ricker, Jr., Sidney A. Stewart, Jr., Mrs. David K. Wilson, 

Sterling J. Edwards, Jr., A.V. Pritchartt, Norfleet Turner, Henry C. Watkins, 

and Earl W. Mallick. (Mr. Mallick, a member of the Board whose term expires in 
1969, joined the meeting at 10:15 A.N.). 

Mrs. Erma Solomon, Assistant Secretary, was present by invitation. 

The chairman stated that Messrs. Butler and Pritcliartt were not able to 
attend this meeting of the Board because of illness, and all those present joined 
in expressing the hope that they would have a speedy and complete recovery. 

Dr. Alexander noted that Mr. William H. Mitchell had recovered from a serious 
automobile accident some months ago, and expressed the pleasure of the Board that 

he was able to attend the meeting. (See minutes of meeting of Board of Directors 
held October 17-18, 1968, page 13).
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Upon motion by Mr. Mallory, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, the minutes of the 

Board of Directors meeting held October 17-18. 1968, and the minutes of the 
Executive Committee meetings held November 18 and December 20, 1968, copies of 
all of which had been received by members of the Board, were approved. 

President Alexander stated that Dr. Ed S. Dorman, '58, had resigned as 
Assistant Professor of. Physics and Research Physicist in the Laboratory of Atmos-
pheric and Optical Physics, effective at the end of the third term of the 1968-69 
session, and that James R. Beacham had been appointed as Assistant Professor of 

Physics, effective September, 1969. 

President Alexander reported orally on the status of the S • DeWitt dough 
Htmanties Building (See minutes of Executive Committee meeting held 12/20/68, 
page 2) and stated that there is a shortage of some $400 ,000 in hand to complete 
this structure. He stressed the imperative need for this facility, which was 
endorsed by Messrs. Armstrong and Wilkinson, and expressed the hope that the 
Bo4rd would be able to find means which would enable work to begin soon on this 
building. Mr. Wilkinson, Chairman of the Building Committee, stated if the firm 
of Allen & O'Hara, which will soon complete the new residence hail for women, 
and which bad submitted a bid of $1,035,578 (See Letter of 11/22/68), which bid 
could be held firm for a short time, could begin construction before moving its 
equipment and men from the campus, that a considerable savings could be effected. 

President Alexander further reported that he had received a communication 
from Miss Beth Marr, '70, a member of the Student Senate, in which she outlined 
the students' evaluation of the program and the serious lack of adequate facili-
ties in the fine arts. 

After a full discussion by the Board of ways and means of financing the 
estimated $!:"O,0O0 which is needed, it was moved by Mr. Rasberry and seconded 
by Mr. Matcalfe that a contract for the S. DeWitt Clough Humanities Building 
be awarded to Allen & 0 'Hara, Inc., Memphis, under that firm's proposal of 
November 22, 1968, of $1,035,578; that the funds on hand or promised of $700,000 
to $800,000 be used for this purprose; that the Finance Committee be authorized 
to negotiate with banks and obtain commitments for loans if necessary to complete 
the building, and that money from sources not otherwise designated be applied to 
this purpose. This motion was unanimously carried, with President Alexander not 

voting. 

President Alexander stated that shortly after the death of the College 
Architect, Mr. H. Clinton Parrent, Jr., on September 30, 1967, he contacted Mr. 
Thomas Woodard, of the firm of Barge, Waggoner and Sumner, Engineers and Planners, 
of Nashville, Tennessee, with the request that he proceed with final plans and 
drawings for the Ruth Sherman Hyde Women's Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, so that 
bids for this structure could be secured. (See minutes of Executive Committee 
meeting held 12/18/67, page 4; also minutes of Executive Committee meeting held 
3/18/68, pages 1 and 2). President Alexander reported that as of this date 
Mr. Woodard had not submitted final plans and drawings. 

After a discussion of the property located at 1822 Overton Park Avenue as 
it will be affected by the Expressway which will take at least one-third of the 
city block on which the Memphis College of Music, Southwestern's Department of 
Music, is located, it was moved by Mr. OrgiLl. • seconded by Hr. Rasberry, that the
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President be authorized to obtain as soon as possible an estimate of the coat 
to move and replace the facilities of the College of Music on the main campus 
of the college, and use the estimate in our dealiàgs with the state and federal 
governments, which motion was inanintous1y adopted. 

President Alexander stated that he had received this morning the Report of 
the committee on Institutional Racism, which had been prepared by a self-appointed 
comflutttee of Southwestern students. Dr. Alexander discussed the report, a copy of 
which will be sent to each member of the Board. (Copy of report attached to these 
minutes). (See pages 10-22). 

It was necessary for Mr. L. Palmer Brown III to leave the meeting at eleven 
o'clock. 

The members of the Board were invited to have lunch at 12:30 P.M., with the 
members of the Board's Selection Committee to secure a successor to President 
Alexander, together with the Faculty/Students Advisory Committee, to meet in the 
Bell Room of Hugh M. Neely Hall, and other members of the Board to meet in the 
Brooks Room of Catherine Burrow Refectory. 

The Board recessed at 11:15 A.M. for fifteen minutes and reconvened at 
11:30 A.M. 

The Chairman, Dr. Millard, made the following report for the Committee on 
Honorary Degrees: 

The Board's Committee on Honorary Degrees met on Tuesday, 
• January 21, 1969, in the Directors Room, P1mer Rail, on the 

campus. 

Those present were W.J. Millard, Chairman; Robert D. 
NcCallum, J.D. Alexander, and Granville D. Davis. Dean 
Jameson N. Jones was unable to attend because of a previous 
commitment. 

The meeting was opened with prayer by the Chairman. 

A number of nominations of outstanding persons were 
considered by the Committee, and it voted to reconmiend 
to the Board of Directors the following persons for honorary 
degrees to be conferred at the graduation exercises on Monday, 
June 2, 1969:

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 

William David Brown, '50.............. 
Minister, Whitehaven Presbyterian Church 

Robert Price Richardson, Jr., '51.......Richmond, Virginia 
Minister, Bon Air Presbyterian Church 

DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 

A.VanCourtPritchartt............................Meinphis 
(Approved by Board at its meeting on October 17-18,1968) 

C. Vann Woodward.. .....................New Ha'uen,Connecticut 
Professor of History, Yale University
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I	 DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW 

Winton N. Blount.... ................ .., , ,..,,Wa8higtQp, p,c. 
United States Postmaster General 

Winthrop Rockefeller...,,....,.,..,.,..44ttle Rock, Arkansas 
Governor of Arkansas (comwninent speaker) 

The Committee also recommends that the Distinguished Service 
Medal be awarded to Frank E. Faux, Memphis, at the graduation 
exercises onJune 2, 1969. 

Upon notion by Dr. Millard, seconded by Dr. Edington, the report was 
pna4mousiy adopted. 

President Alexander made a brief report for the Investment Committee, stating 
that the First National Bank and Union Planters National Bank of Memphis had been 
appointed as custodians of Southwestern's funds, 	 that all college securities 
had been re-registered in nominee accounts of these two banks, and that the 
United States Trust Company of New York had been given full and absolute discre-
Uon in the investment of college funds. All transactions by United States Trust 
Company are to be reported to the Treasurer of the College the same day in which 
they are made, and the Treasurer will report all changes in the portfolio to the 
Investment Committee once a month. He stated that the Investment Committee had 
been meeting every two months, but in view of the authority given to the United 
States Trust Company the Committee will in the future meet every month in order 
to review the transactions made by the United States Trust Company. 

At this time Messrs. Loyd C. Templeton, Jr. , Director of Development, A.P. 
Perkinson, Jr., Associate Director of Development, and N.J. Williams, Jr., 
Treasurer of the College, were invited to the meeting. 

Mr. Wilkinson, General Chairman of the Southwestern Continuing Challenge, 
made a brief report on the progress of this effort, which was amplified by a 
report by Messrs. Templeton and Pertinson, which report is as follows: 

The 1968-69 Annual Fund campaign is progressing along the 
general outlines presented to the Board in its meeting of last 
October, with the faculty and staff division, the Board of Directors 
Campaign, and the Parents Division of ASP being fully underway. The 
other major portions of the campaign - Alumni and Memphis Community 
Campaign (ASP) - are fully organized and will be "kicked off" in 
middle and late February. The Development Office continues its work 
with the National Corporations and Foundations on a regular basis.. 

The College is indeed fortunate to have the benefit of out-
standing volunteer leadership. These leaders are: 

Mrs. David K. Wilson, Chairman of the Development ' Committee of 
Nashville, Tennessee the Board of Directors, and Honorary 

Chairman of 1968-69 Annual Fund
GOAL 

Russel S. Wilkinson, General Chairma'ri, 1968-69 Annual Fund $412500
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I	 William B. Allen, Chairman Alumni Loyalty Fund 	 $112,500
Ray U. Tanner,Co-Chalrman 

Edmund Orgill, Chairman 	 Board of Directors Campaignl5,000 

Robert L. Amy, Chairman	 Faculty & Staff Division 10,000 

Russel S. Wilkinson, Chairman Memphis Community 
Campaign (ASP 

Wendell L.Jhjttamore Chairman Parents' Division 
(combined goal)	 150,000 

Development Office 	 National Corporations and 
Foundations	 6500O 

Total Goal	 $412,500 

To date, the 1968-69 Annual Fund campaign has received 
contributions as follows: 

Category	 Amount	 Percent of Goal 
Directors	 $ 36,515	 48.7 
Faculty & Staff	 7,852	 78.5 
Alumni	 4,437	 3.9 

Memphis Community Campaign 
(ASP)	 25,745	 17.1 
National Corporations 12,646	 50.6 
Foundations	 200O0	 50.0 

Total to date (1/30/69) 	 $107,225	 26.0 

The solicitation of the special gifts section of the Memphis 
Community Campaign (ASP) is being launched today. Russel Wilkinson 
will be handing out to Memphis area Board members solicitors' kits 
containing cards for some 75 prospects whose gifts should account 
for approximately two-thirds of the total goal of $150,000. Each 
kit also contains each prospect's past giving record, some instruc-
tions, a question and answer sheet and a copy of the fund-raising 
brochure. This brochure, of which we are quite proud, will be dis-
tributed to more than 10,000 alumni, friends of the college, and 
other prospective donors. 

The reaching of our goal of $412,500 is going to be difficult, but 
it can be done. All Directots will be called upon for help in seek-
ing prospects and for soliciting financial support, and we are confi-
dent in the outcome of all our efforts. 

Mr. Williams stressed the need to raise the money in order for the college 
budget to be balanced, after which he and Messrs. Templeton and Perkinson depart-
ed from the meeting. 

President Alexander announced the death on January 26, 1969, of Mr. C.M. 
Gooch, of Memphis, upon whom Southwestern conferred the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Education in 1949. Upon motion by Mr. Kennon, which was duly seconded by 
Mr. LeMaster, the Board requested President Alexander to prepare a resolution 
for Mr. Gooch, a copy of which to be sent to Mrs. Gooch. The resolution is 
as follows:
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I	 IN 

CECIL MILTON GOOCH 

To Cecil Milton Gooch men and women everywhere owe an unpayable 
debt of gratitude, for he was a true philanthropist. He used his 
business acumen well and amassed material wealth. But many men 
have done that. He carefully husbanded his resources and applied 
them to well-chosen causes and projects. But, again, many men 
have done that. Mr. Gooch's greatness lay in his extraordinary 
devotion to his church and to the education of young men and women, 
a devotion which makes him appear to have worked not for his own 
gain but for the greatest benefit of the largest number of people. 
Herein rests true philanthropy - the love of one's fellow men and 
the selfless dedication of all that a man has and is to the needs 
of others. 

Mr. Gooch was a Christian in whom the glory of faith shone like 
a beacon of hope and joy to all who knew him. He was a friend 
whose company was a delight and whose good humot was a source of 
cheer. By the Grace of God he was an instrument of good and an 
example of service. 

Upon this college he showered his generosity. Countless students 
were enabled to come to Southwestern by the splendid assistance of 
the C.M. Gooch Foundation, the noble creation of himself and Mrs. 
Gooch. His other gifts brought Southwestern honor and an increase 
of its resources. 

When men and their institutions owe one man so much, the debt 
can only be discharged by greater zeal for good and by a more 
vigorous pursuit of the goals of a faithful life. This is para-
mountl.y Mr. Gooch's legacy and challenge to all who follow. Let 
it be said of him in the language of the Book he loved so well: 

"Well done, thou good and faithful servant." 

Therefore, the Board of Directors of Southwestern At Memphis 
has resolved to offer its profound sympathy to Mrs. Boyce Alexander 
Gooch, to express its gratitude to her, and to cause this resolution 
to be inscribed and presented to her. 

1
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The Chairman, Mr. McCallum, read the following letter of resignation from 
President Alexander:

Ja.iary 15, 1969 

Mr. Robert D. McCallum, Chairman 
Board of Directors 
Southwestern At Memphis 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Dear Mr. McCallum: 

On January 13, 1969, the Board of Trustees of Pomona College 
elected me president of that institution upon the retirement of 
President B. Wilson Lyon. I must, therefore, offer you my resigna-
tion as president of Southwestern At Memphis. In order to give you 
sufficient notice and time to find a successor, I have asked the 
Board of Trustees of Pomona to allow me to remain here until December 
1st at the latest. 

It may be, however, that you will, wish me to vacate the office 
before that date, in which case I shall be able to leave Southwestern 
any time after July 1st. I am convinced that there are compelling 
reasons why you might prefer an earlier departure, chief among them 
being a more orderly transition In the new fiscal and academic year. 
Nevertheless, my resignation will take effect at the time you feel 
it to be best for the college in the period between July 1 and 

December 1. How hard it was for me to reach this, the most difficult, 
decision of my life! If Pomona College had not offered me a new 
dimension of challenges arising from the unique university and 
collegiate affiliations it enjoys in the Claremont University 
Center and Graduate School, I would not have considered allowing 
my candidacy to go forward. Because of my personal commitment to 
this ideal of educational cooperation I feel that moving to Pomona 
is the proper action for me to take. 

My love for Southwestern will never wane, and my desire to 
serve it in new ways is boundless. Perhaps the most honest manner 
of expressing my emotions is to say that the excitement of becoming 
a part of the Pomona College community is tempered by deep sadness 
and genuine regret at leaving our friends and colleagues at Southwestern. 

Yours sincerely, 

/s/ David Alexander 

President Alexander stated that he and Mrs - Alexander had found it very 
difficult to decide to leave Southwestern, and that they had accepted the invi-
tation from Pomona College with great regret. He also stated that it had been 

an 

honor and privilege to be associated with the members of the Board of Directors, 
and that he and Mrs. Alexander are deeply grateful for all that has been done for 
them since coming to Southwestern. 

The Chairman, Mr. McCallum, on behalf of the Board thanked President Alexander 
for the outstanding job he has done for the college in so short a time, and stated 
that he and his family would go to California with the very best wishes of the 
entire college community.
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I 

I

President Alexander at this point excused h:Lmself from the meeting. 

After a discussion of President Alexander's resignation, upon motion by 
Mr. Kennon, which was seconded by Mr. Mitchell, it was unanimously voted to accept 
with regret his resignation as of July 31, 1969, or earlier at the discretion of 
the Board. 

The Chairman announced the personnel of the Board's Selection Committee to 
secure a successor to President Alexander, together with the personnel of the 
Faculty/Students Advisory Committee as follows: 

BOARD'S SELECTION COMMITTEE
	

FACULTYISTUDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

A V. Pritchartt, Chairman
	

Dean Jameeon M. Jones, Chairman 
Walter P. Armstrong, Jr. 	 Dean Granville D. Davis, Vice Chairman 
Mrs. 3. Maury McIntyre
	

Professor Robert L. Amy 
Earl W. Mallick
	

Professor Fred W. Neal 
W.J. Millard
	

Professor 3.11. Taylor 
Norfleet Turner
	 Professor C. Kenneth Williams 

John W. Wade 
Russel S. Wilkinson
	 James W. Johnson, Jr., President, Student 

Bone deVisme Williamson

	

	 Government Association 
James ii. Vardaman, Jr., Vice President, SGA 
Carol Caidwell, President, Honor Council 
Charles T. }Iaug, Commissioner of Undergraduate 

Men, SGA 
John A. Howell, President, Senior Class 

The Chairman read the following letter which President Alexander had written 
to Mr. James W. Johnson, Jr., President of the Student Government Association: 

January 20, 1969 
Mr. James W. Johnson, Jr. 
Southwestern At Memphis 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Dear Jim: 

I read with interest the announcement of the proposed 
resolution to be considered by the Student Senate. It may be 
helpful to you in your consideration of this resolution to have 
some information about typical presidential selection processes. 

In each case of which I have any knowledge, the selection 
committee is in effect a screening committee. The Selection 
Committee's duties include preparing lists of names for considera-
tion, obtaining information about candidates, and conducting all 
its affairs under the most stringent conditions of confidentiality. 
The latter point is extremely important not so much for the 
Committee as for the candidates. Unless the Committee can offer 
guarantees of confidentiality, some men will not allow themselves 
even to be considered, a point which is especially true of other 
college presidents who might be considered. The Committee must 
therefore preserve the confidentiality of its investigations and 
interviews.
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Another general point about Selection Committees is 
that their name is a misnomer. At best they are merely nomina-
ting coniniittees whose duties end with a recommendation, usually 
unin1jnous, to the Board. The election is of course in the hands 
of the legal trustees of the corporation, and not in the hands 
of the Selection Committee. 

With these general points in mind, the Chairman of the 
Board of Southwestern has appointed a committee from the Board 
and he has asked Dean Jameson Jones to be chairman of an advisory 
committee from the college. I expect that these committees will 
meet together, reach a consensus, and present the recommendation 
to the Board of Directors. 

It is, of course, important that the new president enjoy 
the confidence of the entire constituency of the college - the 
general public, the Church, the Alumni, the students, the faculty, 
and the Board itself. The selection process is designed to find 
such a person, and your confidence is a vital ingredient in that 
process.

Yours sincerely,

/8/ David Alexander 

I The Chairman announced that there would be a meeting of the Executive 
Committee on February 24, 1969, and a meeting of the Board of Directors on 
March 19 and 20, 1969. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:45 P.M. for lunch, after which the Selection 
Committee and the Faculty/Students Advisory Committee met to discuss procedures 
to follow in seeking a new president.

Secretary 

I
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REPORT OF COItTIE 

Ii. $TIflrrIONAL IACIS&l 

JANUARY 6, 1969 

Cørmittc C1athman: Jeff Carter 

Cornr.ittce 1eiberas Pat Carter, Carol Dcxst, Linda Hen5on, 
Onzie Home, L,inda L.xipley, ancy ZbZartin, 
Neil Mct1roy, valkcr I'2cGinnis, and Ronald Rcyister 

I

I 

I
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I	 •.••	 REPORT OF AD dOC COMNIrrE ON 

	

•	 INS2ITG2IQj	 RACISM 

1.	 II'J2ODUcIQN

racism is the many things that .are built into 
nd perpetuated, by an institution (or system)thatnd: to stifle 

- group, thus preventing them from fullest development as people 
It is not the overt act of injustice stemming from racial preju-
dice, Because it is not obvious, this subtle racism is the 
hardest to define .nd correct, and often the most damaging. 	 or
tese reasons this co'nmittee has tried to objectIvely' loOk at 
life at South r.Teste y n 9 and to point out as well as suggest in-

provements in several aspects of the college that are detrimenta 
to the student body. 

•	
U IVE..?SI2Y' PCLICI.3 OFF CAJ'IPU$ 

The financii. policy the investments and land, holdings of 

	

-	 •outhwestern (one of the issues involved In the student unrest ac I .Co1umb TJnive'sjty),we y e first dealt with. It was found that 
almost ll the colleges investments are in the form of stocks 
which re registe': ed with the Stock Exchange (and sup:;osedly i 

with all civil rig ts laws). The college also 
some local stocks Which were received., as gifts and are not traded, 
£hese include dolidav Inn and Plow, Inc... 

•	 .	
.	 the l.nd. holdings of the school include a lot with apart-

ments on 1•iClajn and the land, and apartments on University. 

!fI .. OiPU: 1J'ikLCLj,j' 

In eary October when th committee first net with :1r. .Jilliar -. - 
the new college treasurer, one of the most overt examples of sys-
tematic racial discrimjnatom- was present in the inadequate work-
ing benefits of the non-ac . demic emnplovees (referring only to the 
maids and yar'me) at Southwestern, Because of a recent action at 
that time, these workers were receiving minimum wage although 
their salary still was below minimum standards of wae for the ilem-
phis community. They were not covered by any medical plan and 
received no sick leave benefits, there had. .been no defi ite 
vac'tion policy and the'e was no pension, (retirement) pla n for 
the em!Dios. 

•Sixce this time, however, great. 'strides have been made in 
this direction largely because of the ef'orts of Fir. JIlliams. 
the maids and y;rdmen are now givën..a salary comparable to the 
college secretaries. Their salary has been increased to i.6o an
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hour, and they now recivc sick leave pay. l'hey are reuired an 
annu-1 hysi.ca1 examination as are the other school enployees and 
have been brouht into line with major medical and insurance poTh.-

cbs. these ewloyees i've a v-cation plan r hich is the same as 
that of the other slried em plo yees. (with the exception of the 
maids and. otier employees who work only ten months). 'Jork is also 
bein' done to find a suitable disability plan. 

rhis discrirninatio also has formed a pattern in job assign-
ment s -- all maid ard .yardmen being black with foremen being 
whitc	 It is noted by the co 'mittee that 4eroes have been added 
to the secretarial staff of the college, and it is felt trit simi-
lar ?ctiorl is nee'ied ii b!e oversecin of the m-anuar labor of the 
school. the con itt ee also reco 'ends that 3a . a Food Service 
meet the. same basic stridards concerning employee benefits that are 
held by southwestern. 

IV. AD'I$3IONS 

Bec-...'se there was a co:mittee set up to study recruiting 
procedures and scholarship oro-tr'ms of Southwestern, this corn-
mittee did not deal with 3outhi,Teserns admission procedues extn-
surely. In meetiis T'TL i;h pofessocs iicluding Dr. fiicker of 
3outh .resterns	 mjsjons committ ee, there were some aspects of 
these progrs tht the ad. hoc com l ittee on ricism felt important 
enoighto toint out. 

:dmission re.!uirenntS are quite high, especially for those 
students who mig'it hve 'iad a poor high sc ool background (which 
is true fdr those studens from many of the Negro hih chools in 
the 3o.th). the f-2cnity has, however, defeated proposals concen-
ing the admission of t :le thi	 ri.sk stuthmt. It was brou.'ht out
tht the faculty feels that such a student could not compete at 
outhwestern and would need a secial rogram developed. Such a 

program was dened impossible because of limitedfunds arid faculty. 
Despite such a poor.recetion by the facult r as a whole, interested 
professors and students have worked on a sp.ci?.l program for high 
risk students with possibilities of outside financial aid.' 

Until the,.last academic year (1967-68) there had been no 
recruiting done by ouhwesern -t any Neo hi c h schools. At 
this time the program is niniii.al and done only at local black 
schools. Such a program is corrletely inc-us istent rith South-
western s principles and cntinues to provide a . cnrletely un-
natu.:al situation --a campus containing three per cent iegro 
.stu'nts in	 coiiunity which is foty per cent black. .LL-ie com-



mittee suests the .follQWing alternatives: 
(1). iecruitment in high schools usin students from the South-

western comunity. Intensive work in the black high schools 
with .t least one	 oibly ll) Jegro student from South-
western n the recruit lug group. - . 

dd.ed. to the Admission Department. 
(3) Becais much of the recruitment has been done by invitation 

and through the Presbyterian Church, the Negro corununity has 
been grossly neziected.	 e reco'mend that individual churches 
be made aware of the responsibility to , work in the L'Jegro corn-
rnunity whan they recriitt..
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Curriculum 

I.	 INTRODUCTION 

Accepting €he fact that the Negro as a vit.Tl factor in the 
development of mcrica as well as world society has been virtually 
ignored by the Southi...iestern curriculum, the cor:ittee hEs' done 
research on the nature of programs being instituted by various 
other collegesa and universities (e.g. Columbia, Antioch, Trinity 
of Texas, University of 'Iisconsin, Florida iDresbyterin , Oberlinq 
and Carleton) to resolve similar deficits in their own curricula 
In addition to a research of materials foreign to the Southwestern 
campus, the committee has taken the initiative to consult with 
students, faculty and administrative representatives on our campu 
in a conscientious attempt to resolve a consensus of need, the 
content of need, and feasible solutions toward the need's satis-
faction. Realizing the limitations imposed by a limited budget 
and faculty, we have concluded the' unfeasibility of introducing 
a totally new curriculum and, instead, submit the following curri--
culum amendments and addtions for adoption by the SGA, etc.,for 
proposal to the appropriate departments and administrative officials, 

The changes we are proposing in this report are of t .ro types: 
(l)incopporating Negro history, literature, art, psychology, etc 
in our existing courses and (2)instituting new course with black 
content that are vital to our education. Discussions with profes-
sors have brought out the advantages and drawbacks invlved 
in both of these actions. 

On the one hand, there is a distinct advanta:e in incorpor-
atng black content into exjstin-r. courses, for a large number of 
students who are not particularly interested in , or who do not 
have the time to take a course dealing with the Negro. Plso this 
approach is the most feasible with the limited monies and faculty 
of Southwestern. There is, however, great difficulty in reworking 
courses, for professors wish to protect their right to choose anc1 
control course material. A iso it is hard to include black studies 
in already too-broad survey courses. It presents the difficulty 
of not being able to pursue them deeply enough. Thus arises the 
necessity for instituting new courses. Such courses can offer 
intensive study in Negro history and art -- courses that give an 
insight into the Negro as well as the Negro_1.v, Thite relationship. 
There is fear in some areas th.t creting separate black content 
courses will emphasize a division between the races and further 
cause separation. It must be noted here that there will never be 
racial unthrstanding a long as the white man continues to ignore 
the Negro in American history, the Negro in building the frican 
continent, and the other facets of Negro involvement in the world 
today. As has already been stated, the only way that some of thesa 
subjects can be dealt with is as a separabe course. 

INCORIORATION 
In a. study of all the courses offered at Southwestern, the 

committee was concerned with: (l)which courses did black content 
need to be added in order to give the student a proper perspective;
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and (2')hc.	 i'r iring bi-.ck cmitent cou1c Lr r.r-

or ::de -a:r re 1 ov:.nt-te. -r: ;idiy changing cond! tions. Thr 
following S (estons Tide •b' the ccm:it.tee are to be prosrntèd 
to t. Ii ofc aor' in ch:r- cf-the course 'nd his feelings :bout 
ooscible incrporation of the suggestions obtained. The courses 

with 

c ibiltos for ad1tjons and/or enrichments are as follows 

it:ro'sloy	 d Sociology 

210-211 Gencral Sociology 
Compare social structures, processes, and functions of cultures 

that hove . dlst.inct racial differences. 

305 Social r'sc,o1ogy 
Has tronc-ndous pDtential. Thcro needs to be some tternpt to 

focus o	 "white problem", ac well as an effort to identify and 
probe the cultural values of Wh:te -unerica; Is White America 'S 
identity . bsedon the concept of White-supremacy? 

318 Tha Arts•and . Society 

	

Needs t& bc-mere widely	 ti±Cj d for students who ithuld be 
interestcd n €uch a course do not know it e:dsts. A less obscure-
name for the course ir.ht be "Primitive .rt of africa, the America... 
.and South-F efc". 

311 The Fom1y	 . 
A:other course with great pc'tentlal. This committee would ilk 

to include a repbrt from Carleton College describing a similar 
course a bent -the family: 

"T	 freqwency and	 aracter of the metriferal family 
t cocurs in the (arribean, South America and UFi. The 

Ccnd:t. ..onr cf its aintenance (e.g. lack of viable male 
role due to L overty and lack of community) and history as 
ta,itjon. (2)Differences between the black middle 

class, and bLck lower class fam.1y. (3)Differences in so-
C±i1. ..tion between white' and black children (e.g. white 
Child's life is often more structural than the black child 
life).'-' 

321 Urban Sesiet 
.crtant to , d e rstand the crditions under which the great 

Perc entage cf the .menibari Negro lives. The many o:prtunities 
for fe1d woi"k should be taken adv:ntage of. PosEibly th.is could 
lead tr t:.'d term work project 'b.ich i,ould be given full credit0 

Bible and -Religion 

103-104 an 'in The Tight of History and Religion 
ied to use materials that nclude outstanding Negro men in 

i4i:erc?,n hiatcry	 lso a need to include a lecture and/or dis-



CUSalon on fnican history. - (Th.iE may require the redefini ticn of 
Lfr:..c :n hi-:-tery a	 este-rn hitory. ) USO: important to incorpor-
ate dscusson an reading of the -'hite-b1ack problem in modern 
UJ. if the last unit of the old syllabus is used. 

ru
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L(.ncmiCS 

Underdeveloped Areas: Background and Cuxrent Problems 
Causes and problems of economic growth in are' s such as Africa, 

Latin America cnd tae Orient. 

:..	 Erlish 

The Negro in AiLerican Literature 
Poscibilities of giving students credit for currentcourses 

biing taught in the du1t iducation Center. on a similar subject, 
or a modification of the existing AEC course with subjct matter 
:rom same type of course being taught at Carleton. The course 
that deals with the Nec.ro in American literature at Carleton is 
an examination of poetry, €scas and narratives about the Negro 
written by white and black authors of the ninetecnth nd t"enti-
eth centuries. Readng ijould include Nelville's Benito Cereno; 
Twain's uckleberr1Fnn and 1-uddinhead "ilson; Rich:i'd Wrir'..hts 
Black	 and Native Son; Faulkner's Go Down i\.;oses; Baldwin's 
Notes of a Native Son nd obody Knows	 Name; Ellison's Invisible 
kan and essays from Shadow and Act; poetry by Lei Rai. Jones, 
Langston Hughes and Claud i . cKay. Students w.trh no previous back-
ground in iegro culture would be urged to read Silberme.nn 's 
Crisis in 1ack and Jhite, Jane's Bl-ue's Pople, Elkin Slav 
and related books before thay enrolled in the course. 

The iitegrity of each author and literary work.would be respected 
and students would be discouraged from fjttiflg these works into 
a preconceived political or social doctrine. Their pr.mary task 
would be to define the attitudes and values that each work em-
bodies, and especially to see how the total form of the work, its 
artistic rhetoric, presents or expresses feeling and thou.ht. 

E. History 

History of Africa 
A whole continent and people ignored by history department. 

It riust be noted tft?.t the Univerity of 'isconsin has seven 
separate courses in African,hisory. Some examples are: (1) 
Ntiona1istic Noveme1ts in Sub-Saharan frica; (2)Histry of 
Africa to 1880, (3)History of Africa since 1880; (4)Histor3r of 
West Africa; (5)History of East and Central frica; (6)History 
of North Africa; and (7)History of E'uatorial Africa. 

The 'Negro' in ,merica in the 20th Century 
A focus on the Ne g ro protest froni'Booker T. Jashngton to. ii. 

Rapp Brown. Attention is also given to the social, political and 
economic life of the egro American. 	 hite reaction to Black 
Protest is examined, both n the South and the Nation as a whole. 
Reading materials include works oy leading' noveliss, hsorians 
and sociologists. (iossibly will be' made unnecessary by new 
course second term of this yc-ar. See next' part of report.) 

F. Interdepartmental 

I	 Anthr'opology-Biology: Heredity, Environment and Human Population A study of racial differences, how races are formed, and the 
inter-racial distribution of genetic charac.terietics.
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IV. wID:R PU.LICTY OF NGC ORI TJTD CURLICULUI 

The commjtte i' YOUld like to note that there will prob' bly be 
two new courses dealing with Negro subject matter off red second- - 
afid th dtersr êuÔtid term a typo of American Nero study course 
is to be offered dealing with the hic.tory, litcrature and paychol-
ogy of Negro-!hite nierica. It will be an nterdep-.rtmental course 
with Profesror Lanier, Dr. "arren, ProfesEor ijcLain and Professor 
McClure as posible participants. A third term seminar in Negro 
literature isalso in the planning by Professor Frris. 

The need for publicity for the above mentioned two courses 
and the lready existin courses thT.t have great potential to in-
crease understanding and respect between the races s greet. 
Students, even if they are conceTned bout the curPent racial 
problems and the..r ignorance about them, have to pursue academic 
recl u j rements and courses an the.ar majors , seldom taking tima to 
mull over a catalogue and dascover vital courses an other depart-

•	 ments	 It must be also noted h€re that many of the course ce-
•

	

	 scriotions and titles in the catalogue are vague, Also iTafly 
universities (including Carleton and Columbia which we studied 
extensively) are of eri r g majors an	

StLlu 'CS thus publjcjzirr the Oxjst	 of such courses wh±lc' the'arobscured at Southwestern, For these resons the cornjttc ss 
it as extremel y inlportant that cours: s th . t c'n educte and thereby 
create racial understandang, be given more extenslv€ publicity. 
It is recommended that a list of su.ch . subjects be m:de available to thestudEnt body before re:i c trations, Tas should be a respon-

sibility 

of the proposed committee as set up in Section III of this 
report ,Some existing courses that the conanittee recognized as 
valuable in this area and should be considered for such a list are: 

Anthropology and soc. ology 
•:2O2 bociety :d Culture 
•.2C3^n in Contem;;orary Ecciety 

• 305 -Social PS2ChOloy 
318 The rts and Society 
321 Urb::n Society 
334 Soci	 Change 
4i Peoples of .frica 

345 eoples of North America 
355 Race nd Culture 

Bible and Religion 
231 Lan s uest for Leananc 
232 Theological . Ethics 
233 Social Issues in Christian Perspective 
331 Religion and Culture 

Economics 
209 Comparative :conomic S y stems (with revisions as report 

earlier stated) I	 English 213-214 Folklore 
301 Twent.eth Century Poetry.

C
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Hi st, or r 

422 The United St.tss :n the T'entieth Century 
401-402 jntellctu.l H.story of the United States 
431, The Old South, 
432 The Civil 'lar :,nd Reconstruction 

Interntional Studies 414 Politics 1 Development in the Nc' States 
416 The 2olitics of the Emer.nNat:.ons 

•:t concerned the committee t;:at the majority of these courses 
are new or re just tauCht every other ye r. 

V. . DIRECTED IN blY 

During the CO:1ttCeS inv E staC .Tt on, sEveral pro , rni:s of 
study were found to be of -ret v-.1UE. i,ecusc of f-'c:1ty 1ita-
tions, ho'ever, t "a found impractca1 to propose these :roCrams 
as part of the permanent curriculum; therefore, e propose t' 
fol .o:'inC courses be directed to the appropriate dejartme:.ts for 
consideration end Su .est1on as Directed Inouiry for interested 
students.. 

I-ISTORY 

Iississip1 r'nd the' South 
A study of th€.rolc of iS.SSiT"pi in the South	 the.	 - 

South in the nton. Er.ni?ry	 :;LJasis will be on the e ro in	 - 
southern society in three	 riods: the Old South, Recotruct:on, 
and the New South. (Course descrption from C.r1eton Co1iee Repot 
of .d ;cc Co .mit .c	 :: ro Affairs. 

American. Nerro Slvry 
in inteisive e;::inat,on of the nsttution of si VC	 tie 

mc rican South, incluci	 a coil: iratve looh t other e1-ve sy st'..s. 

North and South Sectionilism: The Nero guestion (AfltLOCh) 

P:I LOSO FEY 

Phi].osoph.y and Cvi1 Dsobeciince 
n attempt to illustrite t.c. 	 d for concctua1 ci- -rit T , 

is knowinC t.,h.t	 m n by - - t 'e s:- , .n decdan- ho' to 	 Ct !rI

practical and moral s..tuti'nE, 'd an ittempt. o lorh to-" rds uoh 
cl.lrLty in considerzi.1: the nature nd jUSt1fCat_on of c: v1 d:s-
obedience. ReadinCs from cliE•s_c.::1 sources and from recent phalo-
sophical discussions of these ustons. (Car1ton) 
• T rnT"T	 r' •r'-r-r	 - 

rolitics In Eiack .frica 
A s.mn'-.r x)1orn	 o1itca1 pitt ms of indEpendent bi ck 

Afric. , its search for unity and order as well as its ou-st for 
econoL:jc proress and roderniaton. Thile &ttenton will be 
focused on problems SuCh as ntiona1isrn, regionaiis:i, and tr: balism, 
the 1arer role of .'.frican states in internationi1 poltics ifl the 
form of Pan- Africanism under . the United atione si'stem 'ii1 also 
be discussed.
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EC ONOLI CS 

Physical nd Human Problems in Underdeveloped Countries (Ant loch) 

VI. OFK STUDY 

The .cbmmIttee!.s:,fjnài prôposal-in:t. field : .of,.. Cufr±cd1u:' deals 1.11th a prorana of work-study where a .s.t•ud'et can be g.ven 
academic credit for working on a job off campus. Such a roram 
gives a student the oortun.ty to relate Concepts gained in the 
c1.ss room to real-life situ:' tions, to 'ork outside the college 
counity and to study first-hand different people 'nd sJ.tu:tions. 
A study of this type is recommended for the third term nd can 
be accompanied bj'a paper, orl examination, or no reurenient 
at all (this last recomierdatjon is usually used when the professor 
accoI::pan1	 the student). Such a pi'oram exists at Trin:ty Univ-
ersity and the rea of work studyis determined by student-profes-
8cr consultation. A;.Ttioch college runs a similar rogram called 
Beachhead Colleges' where a professor and a group of students live 

in a coniunity and work to solve the comiunities' problems. Such 
work is usually in the ghettoes of washington. 

VII. STAFFING 

Staffing for the proposed curriculum changes or a project 
similar to the "Beachhead Colleges" can be handled by making use 
of present faculty members who have the approrjate competence 
where teach.ng loads can be adjusted, Generallir provision would 
have to be made for proper preparation either throuth a reduction 
of te:.clllng lQad or financial assistance for summer study. 

of great importance is the question of finding out to 
what xtent white facult3r members interested in the ti-'aditional 

ulum can beco1e auae of lrn ttions nd orode tie:r con-
eption of subject matter. The fact that this n?rro'nesF is 

us(al1y unconscious makes broadening all the. more difficult. i-o1.zeve.r 
unless it occurs, the college is doomed to continu' a distorted 
emphasis and present a partial picture of .Afro-meric?n Culture 
and history and the'ebv derjve all students of	 rt of their proper 
education in a multi-racial society, So, the examination of the 

uy mmber.of hmself and n some way brngg about changes 
in.bwn attitudes and point of view is prerecuiei.te to solution 
of this 3rob1em.: 

• Secordly, the need for black profesmors to teach soe of the 
Proposed courses ic essential. The college has made sincere 
attempts to obtain i'iegro professors; ho' .;ever, because the y are high-
ly demanded, and few in numer, and because o' the obvious dis-
advntes of livina in the i'emphjs community, the attempts have 
ocen for the most part unsuccessful. The college is go .ng to have 
to realize that more th.n a "sincere" effort is going to be needed 
to obtain the qualified Negro profesors. it s highly recommended 
that a grop be set up with tile responsibility of finding such pr 
fessors. Also, these courses can be staffed by visiting professors 
or su .. plemented by travelling lecturers. L.any of the Negro educa-tors r.e : now employe.dinths ca pacity. Teacier and course exchanges with LeJoyne College also offer great opportunities.
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SECTION III 

I
AeSpointed out by 3111 Shamblin,vice- presjdent of iSA, 

rcism is nrimarily the hite peoples° problem. Much of he 
c te In the- streets results from direct, intentional 'ih1te racism 
but. so much racism is unknown to the white person without realizing 

r hite racism, often uno1e.san rather than discriminating, is 
Coiind in our .rts and cult ure, having an Indirect bad connotation 
ro bl'cks. It is often hard to ses this hidden type of recism 

) 1cnce much harder to fiht or break down. People of the corn-



'iuiihy o f ten do not reconie racism an.d are oblivious to it. 	 It 
is n.uch eier to s-y to the b1ck, °2el1 me ' .rhts T ron,	 rather 
than -th w}-ultes seeing their own problem and correcting it. 

reopie fall hc 1z on -the solution of inte.rati-)n, but this 
doe$ not necesarily me.n tht the individual -nh escape from 
his orn	 cist v1ers, es peci-. 1.ly 'then he is :mot ar.re of many of 

3 lT j 3' r.g •	 :e find	 ossible ansTer through educ a;in. 	 .e can h ch ou slvss to bec me awre of the prolem.	 e h v.3 discovered c:'ibl3ss ays of d:'i	 tnis--throuch new books, films nd	 ck.ers. 
I ';:rhars thr-u rth this, direct-3d oy a commission estb 1 i-shed for this 
-u -ose, e can def'i.ne the p--'oblm of racism and truly understand 
ibs far-rachin '- effects. 

I ii. _______ 

±'hi committee recommends the establishment of a permnent 
c6-i.ss1on on Race elat1ons, with the ommis-sioner appointed by 
-h'Presi.ent of the 3tudenb Government ssoc1tion, i1embership 
of.. .thi.s new commission-shall be open to anyone interested, the 
number bein. limited by the co mmissioner. It is suggested that 
this committee, because of its fimihiarity with the problems and 
purooses inhrDived, constitute the core of this new commission. 

- fhe duties of -the Committee on R a ce Relations shall be to use 
this committee's rep'rt as a starting base and to accomplish the 
stated recomiendations of this committee on racism, These duties incl1.clez wo y ktn r with the heads of the various departments to -set 
cur riculum chn.s , '-rork1n' ¶-ri th the dministr-at1on, es oci nlly the 
admissions nd finance offices for needed improvements, and 
obt-'iniri su ggested fil"s, books, pamphlets and spe a kers and ma-
king them avail-bie to the stu'nt body. It.was scig3ested to have 
info-mation wailable to the student body throuh	 special sr.3a 

Cenier or display in urrow Library. Included in 
- ts report is -a list of .a1Til-bl	 ooks, pam phlets, fils, and speakers, 

nother suggested duty of this commission is to hold a 0special emphasis weekend' on race relations.	 This week-end would include fl1', speakers and discussions on the various aspects of the p ob-le in	 T racism for both white	 -id black, and to present to the stu-dent body tne purposes and future plans of the Commission on Race
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F2l9ti0ns.	 It is	 hope':1	 ch- ths week-end of activities and spe-
cial e "oha .sis Trill create	 1:'c.:est in tie Co:iission,	 find quali-
fied,	 int	 ested stucl-nts to :or	 on t	 coission,	 and to cre.te a	 better u	 ...tnding 'et'een the	 aces on this ca:ipus. 

A.	 33G.,i:i	 co:J J.	 .	 LIO •3cofl:rf
TOL':	 rie boo l's list3.i. r e jv..st' a fe; of the 'ioe rcinent ones dealjnc T i.t', the ' I ro'h1te elabionshi. It 'TaS found th't of 
te first 29 books listed he1ow bb	 outh•resGern iñ rr Librry 
h:d iss - e hoi ilf (onl' r 13) of bhes,e voluiies.	 It is 'eco riended by the c!'.jtte bit wr k be	 na in conjunction ri bh he lib;. ary to obt.in these boo's f- • 3ol thresteyn 3 .s 11brr' r . Also it is su-es bed t!1t the 1i1lr b1h1iora-oiv	 the •iro be use1 for rriore e'ç l sjve list s of books de1in wi-i 'cie 1h1te-Ne-o :'c lei. 

1u i -.l gr - iJick Gre-rDx.y. 
oui. on Ice• - ' . ldi r -e. C.ie?lrer 

ii:k Ghetto - Ken-eth Cl'.ik 
co-' t of bh .Ha':io ' -1	 v1s	 CoimCjvi1 )isorders •ihjhe ef1ectjon of	 Fore - Cha:1.es . aer 

1h above .-e hsic Int:cor1ctions iThich col r1. be • a basis for a self- ' o ht course	 ;rhite -acisi. those i?rke. by a st'.r () 
-e avaj1b1e io r jy ur:-or Librrv. 

i'h. '1,iers iiotel Incjdenb - J-hn.ersey 
iir-s of J3lood,	 trs f .')rki.ess - iobert Co not 

o: tro of :.ot -.e:s - 	 Nelson 

i'h. bovo bo&s are f ? ctu?1 accounts of events prscedin or 
conc. y in' ith seveTal crises in the hlwk vs • Thi be 	 Inst itu-



bional raCl3n, ..one ?..re v.ilD1e .n z3ur:ow Libr ry. 
*B) . c .&oTer: the 2oiibics of Libe- atio In	 erica	 3to.1'r 

CaryiiicLia'l md Chr1es ii:iilton fho * etched of :ie	 rth - ?r-in;;- Fnon 
the :idit of .devO1tion - 2U12n .Jelso-a 
i1 he -.hove	 e bo.':; o' theor and/or theo:etjca1 a'::;r:aches to th	 acial crisis. 

the A;tob1o cr raihy	 ii1pol	 - iulco1:.'i A T rith .lex	 ler 
*1h Fire i'ext 2iie - Jacios 31drin 
*Kil l ers of the :ean -L1l].i- 3ith 

the ahove .re e o: -1 accounts bj .•ei-o autho: g of the realities of the rt ci 1 crisis. 

the J8r, p j .	 kinc	 ierica. - 3eniamin uarles 
'Crisjs in .l'.ck and Jhit - Chrls •3ilbernan 

the above are historjcl accounts of the rorth of the racial crisis. 
Onteinnient 2 . Ch.nce - Carl oeisby and ichard 3hall 
oci1 Uar'rinism	 rrn3ric	 Thourit - ..iiche.rd Hofstder 

ce 'Lr- .onald 3eal 
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e A';-''once of Power - j • Till itm Fulbricht 
Th: preceding are books T rhich explain how the crisis remains under ,present econo11C and foreign policy. 

Black nd !ite - I i1 1.ian rik nd Louis Humes *Piiu ice	 d Your C-iiid - Kenneth Clark 
fhe Nero In ynerica	 :krnoid .ose 

•	 PoTard a f'heori,r of ino it y Group 2eIatio.-ig - Herbert ii. .Blalok Sex nd	 cisi In merica - Calvin C. ilerubon 
3tranQe'-s Next Door - iobin 1illiams Jr. 
the bove •are PSvclogic1 nd .socio1.og1c1 aroaches bo the 
r.cial Crisis. 

*Deth b n ar1y 4e	 Destruction of the	 rts and 1nds •	 .	 of i'ie.ro Children I th Boston Public :$cho p ls - J-nat:-ian Kozol Children - Herbert Kohl	 .	 . ...... Children of Crisis - .'obert Coles 

he a bove are studies of the efects of racism (over a long period •	 of time) on ck,1dren.who nust cope with the situation. 

Othor SUgeSt1OnS for th library are: 

Poetry by Le Roi.Js, Langston ciughes and Claud icKay 

•
Go	 Jo'Tfl I!os	 -	 Jillim Falulcner 
3ride Toward. Frerip	 - liartin Luther King, Jr. 

• 
—

Bofore	 !avflower - Lerone	 ennettJr. l'he	 Iflvljb]	 i':a11 -	 al'oh	 illjson 
Tie 3tran	 ç'rer	 Jj	 C.roir - C. Vann Joodward 
IIe(T •ro	 Folttj	 - Jiies	 .	 .1ilson 

Ci;cço -. Allan 3pe-r 
.iac	 i'e'.son - Carleton IUtflam 
ihild. in the Prorii g ed Land - Claude Broi,rn Cste	 .nr1 C1'?S	 in a.$.outhe•r•n fown - John Pollard 

' econstructi'in B1a 'dc	 in Anerica - :J.E.3. .DBois orn3	 - John Hope F2:anklin daci'l Crisis	 in	 :erjc	 •	 1illjan 
'ID 1	 -	 .,, -:-	 -.	 •..	 -	 ,-.	 -	 -	 .	 -..	 u LxrleGcQ - iie1er, .ugust and 3udwick 

..Americ'-i Diienrna - Dunne.r ivndal 
fhe Nero .merica'-1 - Kenneth Prsons 

B,	 U'GGL-3	 F-IL.' FOL	 IL fI.jr3 CoJIrr 

kIrvest of Shame' - CBS docu lerit-ary 
The dun From Race - fh F1j,'ht of' ilc1dle Class 1hites from 
Ce nral City- t - CB3 documentry 

Special on iBlack .erica - C3 special C .40 plus s-hipping) No one in.Viet iam Called cNi. er- - N3A 
A City is 3urnin	 - i'iemphls Ste University 

2 line for Burning - p"oduced by iJegro collee students 
The above filins re	 est	 to b:' used during the year in con-junction Tn ith the 3tudent Cnter hd S.G.	 and as 'ain portions of bhe p:op-sed rce re1ation	 ek-end. The .cojttee also feels 
th't it is important that some of the above films be required 
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vieiing by som3 cLasses, espci-ali.y history and. reliion, and it 
directs tie nerlv formed comnission to iork toward this end. 

H	 C.	 SLJG.;	 f;)	 •iP-{Lf3	 .	 L	 c. 

- Frank i. Joyce 
Ave./Detroit, riicVii r an 820i 

;?ciSj) 
Lacist Or iization? - People 

Introduction, .Defintion an' R '1ysis 
orie 'rairist	 icirn/263l !ooc1:'Trd 

fhe 3tident As Nirçr - Jerr y Frber 

tC.S51Ofl in America (People :-inst 

fht is lelevant eserch For An Anti-
:-'iist dcism 

I

iriit	 acisn 4fl( i'-i Con'ion an:	 c-.rI xte sion of tie Kc ier 
Co,s.sio1)s :ieport on Aie : 'ican iactsm - 2oiiiy N. Coriflnson 

* . meone said Ic are 'hite iacists In a j.a cist ocioty... that .Jo 
I Do? - a10 &lto group 

fow-rd. A fhite .Lacisn Project - Dvid Steinberg 

• ihe Other .Bo ri i.es In the iiver - Lloyd. •[. Delany 

*Ke ncr de port - National L dvisory Coriission on Civil Disorders 

Lhe Black in in Vietnam - Available from fime maaine 

fhose marked. by strs can be obtained. throurh National 3tudnt 
Assocition. 

D.	 Suste9. spekers for ace JelaiTi'ms Commission: 

Stanley lkins.	 John H. F'anklin 
C.	 ic Lincoln	 Corn Pet bigrew 
Jarnes Frmer	 Lalph lison 
James Baldwin	 .' iobert riayden 
Noel IJ?y	 C rl owan 
2o drdn	 !illian Stringfellow 
Ossie Davis	 Kenneth Clark 
Howard Zinn	 Dick Gregory 
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